A TREATMENT THAT BRINGS YOUR BEAUTY TO LIFE

Actual Restylane Lyft patient. Individual results may vary.
Be UpLyfted with a subtle treatment

Restylane Lyft gives you the lift you’re looking for. In clinical studies, Restylane Lyft was proven to be highly effective and long-lasting.¹

6 months after treatment, OVER 70% of subjects experienced improvement in the lines on the sides of their nose and mouth—and 90% saw fuller cheeks.¹

12 months after treatment, the majority of patients still saw a natural lift in their cheeks¹

Talk to your healthcare professional about what to expect from your treatment.

Lift your expectations with Restylane Lyft

72% of subjects treated with Restylane Lyft felt their cheeks looked smooth and attractive 12 months after treatment.²

70% of subjects were still satisfied with how their cheeks looked overall 12 months after treatment.²

Patient: Carol
Age: 50
Before: Carol noticed that her cheeks had become hollow and sunken. The lines around her mouth were deepening, and she felt that her skin had begun to sag.

After: Carol said that her appearance is younger looking. The sagging that she saw before has diminished, and her skin looks rejuvenated.

Treatment: 1 mL of Restylane Lyft in midface, 1 mL of Restylane-L in nasolabial folds, and 0.7 mL of Restylane Silk in lips and perioral lines

Actual patient. Individual results may vary. Images have not been retouched.
Be UpLyfted with real-life results

**Patient:** Nina  
**Age:** 38  
**Before:** Nina felt old and wrinkled and saw room for improvement in her appearance. Looking for something to smooth the lines on her face, she expressed the need for a “tune-up.”  
**After:** Nina is satisfied with her new look. She said that her skin looks smoother, and the lift in her cheeks gives her a healthy, more youthful look.  
**Treatment:** 1.5 mL *Restylane* in nasolabial folds, marionette lines and upper lip and 2 mL *Restylane Lyft* in cheek/midface

**Patient:** Robin  
**Age:** 38  
**Before:** Robin was unsatisfied with the lines on her face, and her cheeks had lost their youthful lift. She worried that aging was hardening her appearance.  
**After:** Robin is enjoying her softened, more youthful look. She can see a subtle lift in her cheeks and a smoothing of the wrinkles around her nose and mouth.  
**Treatment:** 2 mL of *Restylane Lyft* in midface, 1 mL of *Restylane-L* in nasolabial folds and marionette lines, and 1 mL of *Restylane Silk* in lips and perioral lines

Actual patient. Individual results may vary. Images have not been retouched.
Get UpLyfted with a look you’ll love

As you age, so does your face. You may be noticing some obvious signs of aging that you hadn’t previously seen before. What were once subtle lines and wrinkles around the nose and mouth have started to deepen over time. Cheeks that used to appear full and taut suddenly seem to sag and droop. While aging is a reality of life, it doesn’t mean you can’t maintain a natural, youthful look along the way. That’s why there’s Restylane Lyft.

Brought to you by the trusted Restylane family of fillers, Restylane Lyft treats two areas of the face:

- Provides a subtle, natural-looking lift to visibly “sagging” cheeks¹
- Precisely corrects lines, folds, and wrinkles on sides of the nose and mouth¹

Why Restylane Lyft?

- Safe, highly effective, nonsurgical facial filler that addresses the signs of aging¹
- Long-lasting results for cheeks and age lines¹
- Proven experience and satisfaction with over 28 million Restylane treatments worldwide²

Find out what a Lyft can do for you.

Important Safety Information

Indications: Restylane® Lyft with Lidocaine is indicated for implantation into the deep dermis to superficial subcutis for the correction of moderate to severe facial folds and wrinkles, such as nasolabial folds, and for subcutaneous to supraperiosteal implantation for cheek augmentation and correction of age-related midface contour deficiencies in patients over the age of 21.

Restylane Lyft with Lidocaine should not be used by people with severe allergies, particularly to microorganisms known as gram-positive bacteria, or by people with serious allergies to drugs that have previously required in-hospital treatment. This product should not be used by people with bleeding disorders and should not be injected anywhere except just under the skin. Restylane Lyft with Lidocaine should not be used in people with a known allergy to lidocaine.

The most common adverse events after initial treatment include bruising, redness, swelling, pain, headache, tenderness, and itching. Use at the site of skin sores, pimples, rashes, hives, cysts, or infection should be postponed until healing is complete. In these instances, product use could delay healing or make skin problems worse.

This product should not be injected into the blood vessels as it may cause vascular occlusion, infarction, or embolic phenomena.

Restylane Lyft with Lidocaine is available only through a licensed practitioner. Complete Instructions for Use are available at www.RestylaneLyft.com.
Try something UpLyfting today

Experience the natural, subtle look of Restylane Lyft

• FDA approved to lift cheeks as well as smooth lines, folds, and wrinkles on sides of the nose and mouth\(^1\)
• Highly effective and long-lasting\(^1\)
• Safe and reliable with over 28 million Restylane treatments worldwide\(^2\)

Talk to your healthcare professional about Restylane Lyft today.

Join ASPIRE Galderma Rewards and feel good about looking your best. Sign up today for instant access to facial aesthetic products, exclusive discounts, and more at ASPIRErewards.com.

www.RestylaneLyft.com